Play-Well 2020-2021
Virtual Enrichment Programs
Thank you for your interest in our Online LEGO® Classes. In order to
answer questions, we have outlined our classes below. We have worked
hard to create a quality curriculum and are excited to bring kids together in
a safe and fun learning environment during these unusual times.

Scheduling Option 1: “LEGO at Home”
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Required Materials: Assorted LEGO® from participant’s own collection; no unique part requirements
Price: $12 per child per session (Play-Well’s cost)
Grades: K-1, 2-5, or similar
Duration: 45-minute sessions
Number of Sessions: typically 4-8
Min/Max: 7/16
Platform: Zoom (or similar)
Available Themes: Core (STEM FUNdamentals), Jedi Adventures, Minecraft Adventures

Description (Core): Play-Well @Home: STEM Fundamentals using LEGO®
Play-Well classes are going virtual! Tap into your imagination from the comfort of your own home with
the guidance of an experienced Play-Well instructor and simple pieces from your own LEGO®
collection - all while connecting virtually with your friends and classmates! Students will explore their
creative boundaries, learn new building techniques, and connect their projects to practical real-world
STEM concepts, all with a focus on open-ended builds that do not require special LEGO® pieces.

Scheduling Option 2: Materials Included
• Required Materials: Specific materials are included in the cost of the program, and are shipped to
families after registration. Kit includes the following parts from our materials page: https://play-wellonline.com/public/inventory/. Participants who already have all required materials may request a $40
rebate from Play-Well after completing registration for a program.
• Price: $15 per child per session (Play-Well’s cost), plus a one time materials fee of $40
• Grades: K-1, 2-5, or similar
• Duration: 60-minute sessions
• Number of Sessions: typically 4-8
• Min/Max: 7/16
• Platform: Zoom (or similar)
• Available Themes: Core (STEM FUNdamentals); more themes coming soon!
Description: Play-Well Online with LEGO® Materials
Take your creativity to the next level as Play-Well classes go virtual! Build engineer-designed projects
and learn new building techniques over Zoom with the guidance of an experienced Play-Well instructor.
Encounter practical real-world STEM concepts while learning from and connecting virtually with other
young engineers. Specific LEGO® materials are required and will be sent to you from Play-Well.

Play-Well 2020-2021
Virtual Enrichment Programs (continued)

Scheduling Option 3: Materials Included Mini-Camps and Workshops
• Required Materials: Specific materials are included in the cost of the program, and are shipped to
families after registration. Kit includes the following parts from our materials page: https://play-wellonline.com/public/inventory/. Participants who already have all required materials may request a $40
rebate from Play-Well after completing registration for a program.
• Price: $25 per child per session (Play-Well’s cost), plus a one time materials fee of $40
• Grades: K-1, 2-5, or similar
• Duration: 3-hour sessions with a break for independent building activities
• Min/Max: 7/16
• Platform: Zoom (or similar)
• Available Themes: Core (STEM FUNdamentals); more themes coming soon!
Description (Sample Younger): Play-Well Online with LEGO® Materials- Intro to STEM Camp
Let your imagination run wild as Play-Well camps go virtual! Build engineer-designed projects such as
Catapults and Helicopters, explore your creative boundaries, learn new building techniques, and
connect your projects to practical real-world STEM concepts. The majority of the camp time will be
spent on Zoom with an experienced Play-Well instructor, while the other portion is spent in
independent, guided build time, during which students have access to an online database of project
resources and ideas. With the specialized kit of LEGO® materials that is included with the camp, kids
will have everything they need to take their LEGO® building at home to the next level!
Description (Sample Older): Play-Well Online with LEGO® Materials- STEM Challenge Camp
Take your engineering skills to new heights as Play-Well camps go virtual! Apply real-world STEM
concepts through engineer-designed projects such as Conveyor Belts and Tunnel Boring Machines
while exploring your creative boundaries and learning new building techniques. The majority of the
camp time will be spent on Zoom with an experienced Play-Well instructor, while the other portion is
spent in independent, guided build time, during which students have access to an online database of
project resources and ideas. With the specialized kit of LEGO® materials that is included with the
camp, kids will have everything they need to take their LEGO® building at home to the next level!
Sample Camp/Workshop Timeline
9:00a - 9:50a

Class Meeting: Warm up project, Lesson, Sharing/review

9:50a - 10:55a

Independent Building: supplemental activity videos provided, build and expand on the project

11:00a - 11:40a

Class Meeting: Share, additional support/suggestions

11:40a - 12:00p

Homework: Modifications/clean up

Play-Well 2020-2021
Virtual Program Parent FAQ’s
How does a Virtual Class work- are they live calls or pre-recorded?
All of Play-Well’s virtual programs are “live,” and will typically be held over the
Zoom platform. Most of these oﬀerings meet for 45-60 minutes per day where
participants will alternate between listening to the instructor discuss the day’s
topic and any concepts, building, and taking the opportunity to share or ask
questions if they would like to do so.
What materials are required for these programs? Do we need to purchase any pieces in particular?
Unless otherwise noted, participants do not need any special or unique pieces for these programs. Most of
these classes are considered “LEGO® at Home” classes, where families are able to utilize any LEGO®
materials they have from their personal collections. We recommend just having a few large handfuls of assorted
materials for most of these projects.
Some of our other programs indicate a “Play-Well LEGO® Materials” kit in their titles or descriptions. For these
programs, materials are included in the cost of the program and are shipped to families once a program is
confirmed. Alternatively, parents may check our inventory form to ensure they have the correct parts, and
request a rebate following registration if they already have all of the required materials for camp.
How does Zoom work? How is the Zoom link sent out to registered families?
For information on getting started with Zoom, please visit the following link to their “Getting Started” page.
The Zoom class link will be emailed to all registered families 12-24 hours prior to the first camp meeting. Please
save the link once received, as it will be used for all of the meetings in a particular program.
What about Zoom security? What features do you utilize on your calls?
We take the safety of our calls seriously, and take several precautions to ensure the safety of our participants.
All Zoom links are password encrypted and only shared with class participants. Additionally, our instructors use
the waiting room feature to help “screen” who is joining the call, and have the ability to remove or mute
participants as needed.
What is the class size of these programs? Are participants able to share and ask questions?
We keep our class sizes between about 8 and 16 participants on the upper end. Our goal with our group sizes
is that groups are large enough that everyone is engaged and small enough that participants can ask questions
and share.
Is parent participation required?
Parent participation is not required, but we do ask that parents remain nearby (ideally in the same room) in case
participants experience any technical diﬃculty or need help unmuting themselves to share or ask a question.
Can I participate in camps with a diﬀerent Time Zone than where I live?
Yes! All of our programs are listed in the Pacific Time Zone, but we schedule our programs at diﬀerent times of
day each week with diﬀerent time zones in mind. The groups are always fun when we have participants from all
diﬀerent parts of the country.
Can we sign up for multiple camps? Will there be diﬀerent projects each session?
In most cases, we are able to accommodate returning participants with either diﬀerent projects, or at least
diﬀerent activities and challenges. We do our best to keep track of the projects taught each session, and so for
programs with returning students we are usually able to look up the project history to oﬀer alternate project
options. Just be sure to communicate to us if you have a returning participant joining one of our programs.

